PREP Academy
WHAT TO EXPECT NEXT
WEEK:


Dance and Martial
Arts will continue



Swimming Days Pre
-K—1st Grade:
Mondays and
Wednesdays 2nd—
5th grade: Tuesdays
and Thursdays



Parent Teacher
Conferences will be
held next Friday,
June 22 from 9 am
- 3 pm

WEEK 3
Classes Continue
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“Week Three: Learning

with a Twist”
Pre-k is always in
their own little world,
working on their own
schedule. This week they
learned about the letters F
-J. They also learned about
houses and the different
rooms in them. Then, PreK got to make their own
houses out of paper bags!
For their creative STEAM
activity they learned about
cause and effect through
bubbles. After which, they
were allowed to create
their own bubbles.
This week Kindergarten learned how to recognize and name upper
and lowercase letters (i.e.
Aa, Bb, Cc,) in reading/
ELA. Math challenged them
with number recognition
and sequence. Kindergarten worked on the numbers 1-10.
First grade, learned

how to decode twosyllable words and different features of a sentence.
In math, first grade
touched on how to relate
counting to addition and
subtraction. They also
learned how to add and
subtract within 20.

shape patterns. In addition, to the
lessons learned in math, fourth
grade created constructive responses using text evidence. These students also learned how to define
words using context clues. Fifth
grade, worked hard on division,
parts of speech, and narrative writing.

Second grade also
learned how to add and
subtract in 20. They wrote
Our Prep campers definitely
friendly letters which are buckled down this week picking up
letters that are written to new skills and applying them. We
friends, family, acquaintanc- can wait to see what next week has
es, or anyone with whom
in store!
you have a personal relationship. Second grade
then learned about the
four types of sentences.
Taking a look into
third grade’s week, they
worked on several different math concepts. Third
grade worked on adding
and subtracting multi-digit
numbers, rounding, and
multiplication.
This week fourth
grade, used multiplication
and division to solve word
problems. They later
worked on number and
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PREP’s PROMINENT Pupils
Harleigh Harris, 7, attends Lake Park Elementary School. She is going to the
second grade . Harleigh aspires to be a teacher when she grows
up. Her teachers say that she is “quiet, hardworking and sweet”.

V’Loree Moye, 7, attends Lincoln Elementary School as
an upcoming 2nd grader. She wants to be a Doctor
when she grows up. V’Loree’s counselors say, “She’s
quiet, sweet, and a very hard-worker!”
Keri Howard, 8, attends West-Town Elementary School. Keri is moving on
to the third grade. She aspires to be a veterinarian. Keri always listens
and follows directions. She is also very respectful.

Taylor Hosely, 8, is also moving to the third grade. Taylor attends Lake
Park Elementary School and aspires to be a teacher. Her teachers at
Prep say that she’s “Quiet and always on task. She gets along with
everyone”.
Sean, 9, is an upcoming fourth grader at Sherwood Elementary. He loves
to take the initiative and plays a leadership role in class. He aspires to be
an entrepreneur.
Anaya Brown, 9, attends Lincoln Elementary School. She
will be in fourth grade in the upcoming 2018-2019 school
year. Anaya’s is a well-rounded student that aspires to be a
Olivia Keith, 18, attends Lake Park Elementary School. She will be
in the fifth grade in the upcoming 2018-2019 school year. She plans
to become an orthodontist when she gets older. Her counselors say, “She is a joy
to work with and is very eager to learn.”
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You all look like happy campers to me. Happy campers you are,

happy campers you have been, and as far as I am concerned ,
happy campers you will always be!

Addison Savage, 3, will attend Dougherty County Pre-K in the fall. She wants
to be a Supergirl when she grows up. Addison’s teacher says, “Addison is a
very good student. She always follows the rules. She is eager to learn new
things!”

Kaniyah Lind, 4, will attend Calhoun County Elementary
School as a Kindergartner this upcoming fall. She aspires to be a nurse
when she grows up. Her counselor says, “She is always on task, pays
attention to detail, best behaved, and does things the 1st time that she
is asked. Kaniyah is also a great leader!.”
Morgan Jones, 5, our first Graduate of PREP Academy
Pre-K program, will be attending Lincoln Elementary School as a Kindergartner this upcoming fall. She wants to be a billionaire when she grows
up. Morgan’s teacher aide says, “She is very helpful and plays well with all
of her classmates. She is smart and ready to learn!
Brayden Strawder, 6 , attends Lincoln Elementary as an upcoming first
grader. He aspires to be a police officer when he grows up. His counselors
say, “He is always eager to learn. He accepts the harder challengers and
he never gives up.”
Landon Lubrin , 6, is a student at International Studies
Elementary School. He plans to be a teacher when he grows up. Landon’s
counselors say, “He does everything he is told. He is hard-working, very
sweet, and very smart! I appreciate him very much!”
These students have exhibited excellent behavior since the
start of camp, we wanted to recognize them for their behav-

ior and academic success.
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Teacher’s Spotlight
This year we have the joy of working
with eleven wonderful teachers in order to
prepare your children for their upcoming
school year. We would like to give you the
opportunity to get to know them. Each
week we will feature one or two teachers in
the Teacher’s Spotlight column. The teachers we are putting in the spotlight this week
are Ms. Allyn Jones and Ms. Jocelyn
James.
Our first teacher, Ms. Allyn Jones,
works with one of our kindergarten classes
supporting them in both
reading and math. Ms.
Jones currently serves as a
kindergarten teacher at
Stockbridge Elementary.
She is a new graduate and
will be entering her first
year of teaching in the upcoming 2018-2019 school
year. She says, “I have truly
enjoyed working at PREP. The students
challenge me everyday and keep me on me
toes.” She truly believes working at PREP is
preparing her for her future
classroom. She believes that
ALL students can learn
when they are given the
RIGHT tools! Her favorite
teacher quote is “The influ-
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ence of a good teacher can never be erased.”
Our second teacher, Ms. Jocelyn James, is
our third grade reading teacher. Ms. James is a retired teacher. The last 15 years of her teaching career she taught 5th grade reading. She has been
teaching for thirty years. Mrs. James believes that
practice makes perfect. She says, “I am pleased with
my experience at PREP so far. If I
had a grandchild, PREP would be the
place in which they would go. I didn’t
realize how much I missed teaching
until I started working at PREP. I believe that there should be a PREP on
the North, West, East, and South
side of Albany.” PREP is a place that
she whole-heartedly believes is preparing our children for what they will encounter in the classroom,
providing them with the tools to be successful.
Our teachers are an important key component of how effective camp runs everyday. Our students truly enjoy the activities that they have set
forth for them everyday. They are truly having fun
while also learning and preparing themselves for the
upcoming school
year.
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“I’ll roll with

FIELD TRIP: Skating Rink
we
For decades, students have
piled into yellow buses to visit a
variety of places. During summer
camp this year, students had their
first experience of going on a field
trip. We decided to go: SKATING!
2nd thru 5th grade students led the pack piling into a bus
and making their way to the rink,

where they were greeted with happy
faces and roller skates. Pre-K thru first
grade trailed not to far behind. It was a
new experience for everyone and it
seemed as if the students truly enjoyed
themselves at the rink. For those that
didn’t know how to skate they had the
encouragement of their classmates,
counselors, and the support of a rail to
help them learn the basics of skating.
We look forward to
the rest of the
field trips in which

have planned for our students. Students are really enjoying camp, and
we wish to continue
to make this camping
experience great for
them!

you till the
wheels fall
off.”
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Meet Our Counselors
Morgan Rhodes, 17, attends Westover High School. He plans
to attend Full Sail University to major in Video Game Development.
Shadobrecario Jackson goes to Dougherty High School. He plans to attend
Full Sail University for Business Consultation and to also
join the U.S. Marine Corps.
Kianna Guidry, 19, is enrolled at Clark Atlanta University. She is a Biological Science Major. She says, “I love working at PREP because I adore
these kids all day, every day. Everybody has their own personality and
even though these are kids, they teach me something new everyday.
Andrea Jimmerson, 24, is a graduate from Columbus State University. She
graduated with a Bachelors degree in Health Science. She says, “I enjoy
working with the youth at PREP because I remember how much I enjoyed
going to summer camp and how I looked up to my counselors as role models. I want my students experience to be the same.”
TaDarius George, 18, graduated from Dougherty High
School. He plans to Join the Air-Force. He says, “I really enjoy helping the
children learn new things and expand their minds.”
Daraya Davis, 18, graduated from Dougherty High. She plans to attend
Valdosta State University. She says, “I enjoy working with the kids. My
experience with them so far is terrific.”
Ariana Drake , 16, is a student at Westover High School. She plans to attend Georgia Tech to major in some form of engineering. However, she is still undecided.
She says, “ Working is a new experience but it is a great experience.”

To the world you may be just a COUNSELOR,
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but to your students you are a HERO

Ken’Nasia Harris, 16, attends Westover High School. She plans to enroll at
Valdosta State University to major in Marketing. She says, “Working at Prep
is a fun experience”.
Shakira Green, 18, attends Monroe High School. She plans to attend Clark
Atlanta University. She says, “ I enjoy having conversations with them. They
know that when they need something or want someone to talk to, they can
come to me. Also, I love reading to them. My experience [at
PREP] has been great so far!”
La’darrious Daniels, 18, attended Monroe High School. She plans to enroll at Albany Tech and Albany State. She says, “I enjoy working at PREP Academy, working with the little ones is something I ‘ve always enjoyed since
I was a little girl.”
Allon Ingram is enrolled at Paine College. He is a Business major. He says, “I
love working at PREP because the kids here make it fun. I also
like teaching them about different sports.”
Samariya Jackson, 18, attended Monroe High School. She plans to attend ASU
for one year and transfer to another HBCU out of state. She will be double
majoring in English and Performing Arts. She says, “I LOVE working at PREP,
the kids and the staff are wonderful. I never considered working with smaller
kids till now.”
Joseph Stone is enrolled at Point University. He is a Exercise Science Major. He
says, “I enjoy working at PREP because of the different personalities that I encounter daily. They [the children] make it fun to interact with everyone.”
Kai Ward, 15, attends Lee County High School. She plans to enroll at VGA or Duke University to major in Business management. She says, “I very much enjoy interacting with the students and teachers here at PREP.”
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